
[The 7 AHdamic Principles] 

 

The First AHdamic Principle: 

Put YAH First! 

Know your Savior YAHUW! 

Learn How to Worship YAHUWAH!) 

 

1 AEl YAH The Unselfish Eternal Lovers forever proclaim, We are HWHY –The-Eternal-YAH-of-Love ! We are The Only 

Eternal Loving Life-Giving God! 

2 This is Our Eternal Character, Our Eternal Name Forever. HWHY, TheYAH-of-Love, We were, We are, and so We will forever 

be. 

3 No one comes to Eternal Life except through shabaoth (pledging) to Us, by The Way of The Eternal Covenant Laws leading to 

Life (10+2+2). 

4 I YAHUW the Son alone can lead you to HWHY The Father. 

5 Seek Our Truth first and you will surely find Us and your Salvation. 

6 Practice a lie and you will be deceived by the Lord-gods of Darkness. 

7 If you practice a lie, you will never know Our Eternal Truth. You will never live in El YAH. 

8 Live The KadUWsha (Eternal) Seven Spirituals of YAH implanted in every heart and you will find WHY for there is no sinless 

man or woman but YAHUW! 

9 Pledge (Sabbaoth) to Our 10 Laws leading to Life, and The 2 Love Laws and The 2 Salvation Laws, of The Eternal Covenant. 

10 Practice calling (worship, believe) upon The Character and The Name of YAHUW-our-Redeemer (YAHUW-GaalUW) for the 

forgiveness of your sins and you will be saved. 

11 Welcome HWHY Our Eternal Spirit (Eternal RUWach) in you. Be Keepers of The Eternal Covenant (Nazar Bareith)! 

12 Be steadfast for We change not! 

13 Walk in Our Word. 

14 We are Our Word. 

15 First, live as free men and women of YAH or die fighting the evil rulers, empires, controlling men and slave masters! 

16 We forbid all slavery except for 7 days of training pagans after a war. It is an abomination before Our face! 

17 Become Our YAdi by studying the universe and Our Laws leading to Life. 

18 Ask questions first. Test Our Words. 

19 When you seek The Creator with all your heart, you will find YAHUW The Savior. El and Al YAHUW will show you The 

Forever Family. 

20 Worship and honor Our Forever Name. It will protect you. 

21 You will become Our prosperous YAHdi when you seek Us with all your heart, your mind and Honor Us With Your Tithes. 

22 You will find Us through 77 pathways to Truth in Our Creation. You will find Us through Our 10 Laws leading to Life, Our 2 

AhabiYA Laws and Our 2 Salvation Laws, all of which are in Our Eternal Original  Scriptures. 

23 We preserved Our Word for all generations. For Our Eternal Words are written on mountains, rocks, on living vellum and 

living papyri which never age. But foremost, Our Sacred Seven Spirituals are written in your hearts even from the East to the 

West. 

25 You must teach your children and your children’s children Our Words spoken by Our NabiYA and Our Original Scriptures. 

26 First, you can believe only after you repent of all pagan gods. You cannot serve the Lord-gods of wordless Empires and Us! 

Repent and come to Our Eternal Covenant of Life through Me, WHY your Savior! You cannot be Our BarbariYAns 

(BarbariYAdai), if you seek to believe in Us and seek to honor foreign lords who enslave men and women. For they teach slaves 

to bow before men and pagan gods, to change Our Wordful Character, change Our Laws leading to Life (10+2+2) and they 

blaspheme Our Eternal Name (Character). 

27 Stand against all Wordless rulers and their demonic gods who enslave, who murder, who are unfaithful, who steal, who lie and 

who are jealous with envy! All these pagan gods and their Wordless spirits seek to dishonor Our Saving Name. 

28 For this sin, you must repent, for there is no other name given to Mankind, in the entire universe, by which you can be saved! 

Live free forever or die fighting for you YAHUWdai warriors will never die! 

29 When you repent of false saviors and believe in Me, YAHUW alone, then you will become Our YAHUWdai! 

30 YAHUWsha (YAHUW The Savior) will lead you to The Father YAHUWAH and We will mold you into Our BethYAH 

Owlam (Forever Family of YAH). Do your best and We will do the rest! 

31 Walk in Our Eternal Covenant and you will always live. Repent of enslaving gods and pledge yourself to Our Covenant of 

Life which We offer to you this day. 

32 Call upon Our 10 Laws leading to Life, Our 2 Perfect Laws of Love and Our 2 Laws of Salvation in YAHUW for all people! 

Be immersed in Our Eternal Name by The Sacred Blood of YAHUW YashUW (WHY Savior). 

33 Now Our People, give Our tithe of all you profit to Our LeUWYA, so that We may multiply your produce back to you many 

fold and that you might prosper in all things. 

34 Take dominion (daUWgath) of your own mind and body. Be Our BethiYAH, Our Wordful Nation YAsarel. 

35 Get your abundance by being Doers of Our Word! Discipline your body and your mind. Disciple your children but use love. 

Clean your houses, your lands and your resources. Love your near ones and Our AHertz. 



36 For Youth 20-30 years of life, this is Our Normal Will, that you first learn The Seven KadUWsha (Eternal) Spirituals of “Ha 

DebariYAH Owlam (“The Eternal Word of YAH”) in “El YA, AEl AHabe” (“El YA, God of Love.”) then you may pursue your 

education for your special skills and your passions. You should study for ten years. 

37 As you study, work seven and seven years for your money. First giving a tithe to Us, then invest 50% of what remains for 

your future. 

38 Buy land and buy or build a safe strong house. Then pledge to a Woman you choose to love passionately. Begin to work your 

own lands and projects. Have children and raise your children in Our Word. 

39 Become financially free by owning and developing your own land for productivity within 7 years. 

40 After your kids are trained and safe, and you are financially free by 41 years of age, then go, be Our MalakiYA (Missionaries 

of YAH), as We will lead you, teaching everything We have taught you, to those who will listen with joy. 

41 Teach every person Our Seven KadUWsha Spirituals, Our AmericAHn Government (YAHocracy), Our Pure Calendar and 

Our Covenant of Salvation. Bless all that We have created with Our AHabe (Unselfish Covenant Love in YAH) in you. 

42 We are Seven Spirits in Eckad. We give YAH’s Love to each other in great passion! YAH’s Love must be given away to 

another to be truly YAH’s Love. We are AhabiYA. 

 

(The Second AHdamic Principle: 

YAH’s Love, Body & Family) 

 

1 Secondly, love yourself as We love you! 

2 Study how to work out and discipline your body and your mind. 

3 Your body is your home for this age! It is where you will live until your Eternal body. 

4 Make a strong home for Us in your heart, in your mind and in your body. 

5 Then study how to love your nearest Family, your extended Family and your Friends for a fruitful life. 

6 Continue to study how to make your body and mind disciplined for bearing fruit. Study how to build your body strong, and 

your heart and your mind. Then do this and keep yourself fit. Become strong, tough, and stay fit. 

7 Learn to defend yourself with your feet and hands and weapons. 

8 Guard your weapons. Rulers will seek to steal them and leave you weak, to become their slaves. 

9 Then learn to build a house, grow crops and herds, build a farm, ranch, and a storehouse for yourself. 

10 Rise up early and work hard, for AEl YAH works for those who love to work. 

11 Buy land to improve and build a house for yourself, for your coming Lovee and children. 

12 Secure that home for yourself and your beloved Woman (7-14 years). 

13 Build, grow food, make useful things, sell, and rent to others to secure it. 

14 Do not borrow long term from unbelieving people, lest they enslave you. 

15 You may borrow against your storehouse for profit but afterwards secure it fully. Do not borrow against your home, unless 

you have gold, silver, oil or land to pay all you owe when the greedy wolves come. 

16 Work this until you have enough for living one year and then secure it. 

17 Then build a seven (saba) year reserve to run your lands and houses. 

18 Only then will you be financially free to be Our free MalakiYA. 

19 Take two saba years (14 years) or less to do this. 

20 Then join with your brothers to secure your Nation, protecting all your homes and storehouses. Then you can be Our 

Witnesses (MalakiYA) to every nation. 

21 Take dominion over Wordless beasts and over every other threat against your Family and your Nation! 

22 Be primary peacemakers! 

23 Never use Wordless violence. 

24 Never attack without warning. 

25 Avoid Wordless talk and threats. 

26 You must protect the ishAH (Beloved Woman of YAH) of your Love pledge, your Family, your lands, your homes, your 

storehouses, and your Nation, even by Wordful force if necessary. 

27 Protect your Wordful near ones as yourself. Do not love by compulsion or duty but rather seek true wealth by serving one 

another, building up your Family in YAHUWAH. 

28 Study deep how to do this. Our Eternal Spirit HWHY will protect and The Eternal Laws lead you to abundant living and 

Eternal Life! 

 

(The Third AHdamic Principle: 

YAH’s Love & Romance) 

 

1 Shabat by Shabat, seven days at a time, seek to pledge and repledge your love to the woman who captures your eye, then your 

heart and your thoughts. 

2 ShamaiYA (listen to YA) and study how to give sincere unselfish Ahabi to her, for she is made to discover YAH’s Love. 

3 Love her more than you love yourself and she will know. Play and laugh with her but learn this! Great sex may capture a few 

moments, the eyes of a woman, but AHabe (YAH’s Unselfish Love) in daily acts bonds her heart to you in Joy forever! 



4 Great sexual love follows YAH’s Love! Pledge sincerely to her only when you truly love her from your heart and before you 

touch her. 

5 Love your woman sincerely. Don’t use her only for your pleasure, for selfishness will strangle her heart. Love her with kind 

patience and she will love you with her whole being and you will protect her with your life! 

6 But remember this! Never seek to rule over your beloved woman! Control things but love a woman, respecting her freedom. 

7 Love her in three ways each day. 

8 Give her one half of all that you profit while pledged to her. 

9 First build her a house. 

10 Then We will teach you to love, to prosper, to liberate and to protect your Nation by giving her this security. Secure the entire 

AHertz. Then secure Our many universes. 

11 Your woman Lovee is more valuable and more complex than any man, so you must study your Woman closely. 

12 Protect her, provide for her, and remember her words. 

13 Every Woman is special. Speak with her softly. Be creative in loving her! Don’t be repetitious like pagans do! 

14 First, repent of your selfishness, your greed, pride, and ignorance. 

15 Only then can you know WHY and thus learn to Ahabe a woman from your heart! 

16 Only as a servant can We show you The Way of YAH’s Love. 

17 This will lead you out of the houses of bondage of unbelieving rulers. 

18 Walk out of enslaving marriages and find freedom in true love. 

19 As YAH’s Word makes you free, you are to grow even more free! 

20 Men of YAH, you who are real men of YA, protect Our women of YAH (ishAHi) whom We guide to you. 

21 Protect your children with your very life. 

22 One who provides not for his loved pledged woman or his children, We cannot love for he knows nothing of Our Eternal 

Covenant! 

23 For We are AhabiYA! This is Our Covenant forever. 

24 He who truly knows Us, knows to live unselfish love daily. 

25 He who knows mature AhabiYA, knows Us. 

26 True AhabiYA endures forever. 

27 Then you will be truly happy and be Our YAHUWdai (YAHUWans). 

28 Give love and Our Heavens will open and pour you out such love blessings, that neither you, nor your Lovee can contain them 

all! 

29 Romance your Lovee. 

30 Dance and laugh with her with music and candles. 

31 Love her slowly with self-denial and self-discipline. Bring her flowers. 

32 Whisper love poems in her ear. 

33 Caress her tenderly. Listen to her sincerely. 

34 Do what you say. Most of all, be honest with her. 

35 Because We are HWHY. We are always in love. 

36 We design one special woman to receive the love from one special man for their Eckad in their season of Love. 

37 Woman never be a slave to anyone but rather love your man freely, from your heart. 

38 Men live free with your beloved woman or die fighting for their freedom. 

39 Love all children. Protect them. Raise your own children with your life of work and joy, teaching them to prosper in Us and 

Our Eternal Covenant Life. 

40 Together, your family is to grow into Our Eternal Character in AHabi Eckad (Loving oneness) through YAHUWsha, even the 

Likeness of Our AHabi. 

41 Never argue with a beloved woman. Listen to her closely. Ask questions. Walk away if you should. 

42 A silent objection from a loving Wordful man is stronger than any fight. 

43 Zakar (remember) to multiply Our AHabiYA by Shabaoth pledging. 

44 Live in love with one another under Our Eternal Covenant with all your heart. 

45 Live honesty (nakeb) for all your season of Shabaoth (pledging), always keeping loyalty in your pledges. 

46 Men of YAH, speak to your Lovee softly. Speak into her eyes. 

47 Speak freedom (chopshi) to your Lovee every day but especially on every Shabat day, every feast day, and every full moon 

night! 

48 Ask her what her greatest desire is. 

49 Give it to her if you can. 

50 If you can’t, after you listen to her sincerely, you may walk away but never argue with your Lovee. 

51 Every Feast of BakUWr (First Fruits), every YAmanuel (Incarnation), every Shabat, every Shabat year and every 

YAUWbilee year, speak softly to her. 

52 Write love poems to each other with a kiss and a flower. 

53 Write your Love pledges to one another from your inner heart, even as We write Our Love pledge in Our Word to you. 

54 Be faithful to your pledges, for the Covenant man of YAH must be faithful in all his pledges! 

55 If one no longer greatly delights in the love of the other, you must not Love pledge again until your wild passion is renewed. 

But always be kind and respectful to each other. 



56 Renew or retain your Love pledge after your season of passion but do so with fidelity and honor. 

57 But during a pledge, neither man or woman may leave without mutual agreement, for We anoint and require faithfulness to 

your pledges. 

58 But if one insists to depart for any reason, they must forfeit their pledged shared income, but let them depart in loving peace 

and good will toward the other, paying the forfeit amount happily accordingly as they pledged. 

59 For love without freedom is no AhabiYA at all. 

60 Neither is anger toward one other believer Wordfulness except when unfaithfulness enters in. 

61 Then be angry if you must but never, never do violence to a woman. 

62 Seek to grow your YAH’s Love with your near ones, for We, HWHY, multiply Our AhabiYA through you! For Our YAH’s 

Love planted and watered in you is to fulfill you both to be Our Eternal Wordful Family. 

63 So walk as Our Seekers, Our YAHns (YAHdi) and Our YAHUWans (YAHUWdai) until I come to teach you the last 

Shabaoth Scrolls for Our Kingdom in The Latter-Days. 

 

(The Fourth AHdamic Principle: 

Financial Freedom) 

 

1 Again, HWHY commanded them, Work hard but work wise! Work for profit. Work in your passion! 

2 Start where you are. Use what you have fully. Then AEl YAH will guide you to more! 

3 Be Joyful in your work. 

4 Produce valuable things. 

5 Try to increase your money 3-7 percent each month. 

6 Share one half of your profit with those working with you. Let them share in decisions. 

7 Study ways to make land, houses, farms, ranches, money, and storehouses fruitful for your future, that you may be able to live 

free and serve Us, owing no man. 

8 Give your tithe that We can prosper you. 

9 Homestead, buy, improve, rent, and sell houses, barns, and land for profit. 

10 Use The AHertz’ resources. 

11 Build and secure many properties for profit! 

12 When you begin a new venture, be wisely bold for 2 years. Close it then, if it fails to return 14%, then start again boldly. 

13 Live on half of your income and invest in land, houses, and resources. 

14 Build, develop, buy, sell, and lease with interest boldly for 7 years but in the second Sabaoth years (7-14 yrs.), secure one half 

your properties from the pagan deceivers, rulers, and thieves. Own this half fully. 

15 Use pagan money to grow but seek to secure your lands after 7 years. 

16 Pagan money will devalue. Pagans are greedy and selfish. Use it but never trust in it, for your security. 

17 Put one fourth of your remaining lands and assets in safe growth. 

18 Be wisely bold with the remaining fourth of your resources, that it might double your assets every year. 

19 If you stumble, rejoice, sell out and learn how to start anew without that mistake again! 

20 Store one-year food supply into a storehouse with your neighbors to survive in war or famine. Organize this with your near 

YAHUWdai and prosper together. 

21 Make 7 Shabaoth (7 yr.) plans in your YAUWbilee (50 yr.) plan. 

22 Within 21 years, store up abundantly in case of fourteen years of famine. Follow your original plan but improve it. 

23 Be disciplined and consistent. Don’t panic when conflicts arise. 

24 Be steady, bringing long term profit from every investment! 

25 Make your money work for you. 

26 Loan to others with compound interest. 

27 When expanding boldly, borrow all you can of pagan money for you are wiser than pagans! 

28 With growth assets, do not normally borrow more than four of five parts (80%) to buy new properties until you secure your 7 

years of reserve. 

29 Build good chariots which travel fast and far. 

30 Make lightning useful. 

31 Learn to use and store electricity. 

32 Water can be very powerful. 

33 Learn to fly with wings. 

34 We have given you oil and minerals for many uses. (Mtl) 

35 Use The AHertz wisely. 

36 Keep Our water. land and air clean. 

37 Then borrow no more but rather Wordfully lend to others. 

38 Lend to the poor. But lend only with honesty. 

39 Supply the needs of others fairly. 

40 Prosper your near ones as yourself. 

41 Make family Business Partners, not servants. 

42 Always be honest. 



43 Keep your promises. 

44 If you would prosper greatly, tithe 10% to YAsarel, store up 10% and live off 10% of your profit. Then invest the 70% 

prorated with your business partners! (Mtl) 

45 Establish leadership over pagans as loving ministers doing The Word of YAH, being The Servant people of YAH. 

46 Free the slaves that yearn to be free. 

47 Shine forth as The Love-Light of YAH, Their Listening-Obedient people (AUWra-AhabiYA AUWphe Shama YA Am). 

48 So then in every place you go, share abundant living, Joy and AhabiYA using your wealth. 

49 Seek Love, over money for life, love, and profit. 

 

(The Fifth AHdamic Principle: 

Beautify your Environment) 

 

50 Serve AEl YAH by discipling the pagan nations. 

51 Stop the pagan murdering of babies, children and sending their youth to war. 

52 Stop the pollution of the Empires of Our AHertz. 

53 Destroy their weapons which pollute the water, air and land. Beat swords into productive things. Clean up all pollutions! 

54 First clean up your own polluted thoughts, words, character, body and your attitudes. Conform yourself to Our Likeness by 

cleaning and beautifying yourself. 

55 Then clean up and beautify your home and the land around you. Live beautiful. Clean up your house. Organize the life of your 

family. 

56 Plant trees, flowers, green and colorful living things. 

57 Live clean. Get yourself organized. Organize your farms and lands. 

58 Bury your dung in dung wells which cover the dung with water. 

59 Dig your drinking water wells 12 horse lengths away from your dung wells. 

60 Take responsibility for Our AHertz, beginning with your own lands! 

61 Protect Our beauty; the air, the land, the waters, the seas, the animals, the fresh water and all living things! Keep everything 

clean! 

62 Manage and protect Our animals and wildlife. Give them land to roam upon. Manage everything that moves both in the skies 

above and upon the land itself. Manage nature on the entire Eartz! 

63 Build Gardens of Worship to Us with many flowers, trees and animals. Beautify the entire AHertz. Become beautiful people. 

 

(The Sixth AHdamic Principle: 

Your Body - YAHUWAH’s Temple) 

 

1 Then the Eternal Loving Savior YAHUW commanded them, Listen especially to this! It is of great importance to Our People! 

2 Your body is Our Temple in which We desire to dwell! 

3 You are not your own. 

4 We created you for Our Forever Family! 

5 Sculpt your body. Be beautiful! 

6 You are made by Our Great Sacrifice! 

7 Live strong because you carry Our Beautiful Name! 

8 You are not to make or consume contaminations, not with your eyes, your ears, your mouth, nor your thoughts! 

9 Eat healthy! 

10 Think healthy! 

11 Eat fresh living foods. 

12 Exercise daily. Make no excuses! 

13 Your body is your house. 

14 Get fit! Stay fit! 

15 Do not be fat as the undisciplined pagans will do, making many excuses. 

16 These are to be your primary foods! 

17 We have given for you to eat every seed yielding herb, all vegetables, grains and the green lettuces which grow on Our 

AHertz. 

18 Eat from every fruit tree which bears fruit and its seeds. 

19 Second, your primary meat is fish which eats clean living food, which has lived in clean water away from the waste of 

mankind. 

20 Every grain eating bird and their eggs are good for you. These are your first proteins. 

21 You may also eat every grass, herb, nut or grain eating animal on the Eartz, those which roam wild but also those you will 

raise yourself, and everything that walks on the Eartz that eats fresh grains and green plants. 

22 Green herbs and seeds have super strengths for your health. 

23 We have given you your natural taste to guide you. 

24 All of these We have given to you for food. 

25 Drink lots of pure water and fruit juices. 



26 Work hard. 

27 Exercise daily. 

28 Run and walk daily. 

29 Get strong. 

30 Get fit! 

31 Be trim! 

32 Men, unless injured, you should lift twice your body weight three times a week. 

33 You should exercise or run for one hour three times a week. 

34 Every day except Shabats, you should do these seven sweats in units of seven minutes, one to seven minutes each for one to 

seven times each day as you are able. 

35 Stretch slowly first and breathe deeply. 

36 Then do these with all your strength, holding nothing back. 

37 You can measure dripping water into a cup or measure the moving shadow of a tall tree, or you may count as seventy-seven 

drips of water for each minute. 

38 First, you must run in a beautiful place with all your strength, as in the day when I appear, and you will run to Me! Then run 

back again for one minute. 

39 Without resting, bend your knees holding your arms down straight and then jump as high as you can. 

40 When you get tired, then bow before Us on every side touching the AHertz, front, each side and twisting your back slowly. 

41 Thirdly, push your arms up and down with stones or weights, over your shoulder, holding as much weight in each hand as you 

can lift while saying 77 inspiring words. 

42 Then tire yourself by pushing against your head on every side. 

43 For these first four you should learn to bounce on your feet so as to cause your heart to breathe deeply until your sweat comes. 

44 Then you are to drop to the land and push your chest and body up from your toes slowly at first and then as fast as you can, 

touching your nose to the ground until your arms fail. 

45 When you can do your first seventy-seven of these, shout praises, as it is a Simchah (Joy) to AEl YAH! 

46 If you can, then do it again, until seven times seventy-seven. 

47 Women, children, elders, and those with body problems, do this from your knees. 

48 Sixth, roll over on your back and lift your legs moving them as far as you are able to every side. When you tire, pull your 

knees up to your chest and stretch yourself. 

49 Work hard until your strength fails. Then rest seven seconds and Shabaoth (finish with a final set) it. 

50 The Seventh sweat is to begin with singing joyfully even though you hurt. 

51 This also has seven sweats to number your workouts. 

52 First, hold as much weight as you can in each hand and raise it up and down from your waist until your muscles fail. 

53 Second, put a weight on your shoulders and lunge one step as far as you can forward with a straight back kneeling to the 

ground and rise again until your muscles burn hotly. 

54 Third, pull your body up as many times as you can to your eye level from the limb of a tree, a rock or an iron bar until your 

arms fail. 

55 Fourth, hit a bag of sand, dirt, or grain with your fists as many times and as hard and fast as you can. 

56 Fifth, hit a bag of grain with your fists and your feet seventy-seven times or as many times as you can. 

57 Sixth, wrestle with one larger or equal to your weight. If another one is not near, you may choose a work for yourself or 

choose to take a run with sweating. 

58 Seventh, take a Shabaoth break and wrestle with your pledged Lovee in playful delight! 

59 If your back hurts, then lay on your stomach, raise your hands and legs, and rock on your stomach. 

60 You are to do all these in Joy as fast as you can, with all your strength, for one to seven minutes each or work up to seventy-

seven repetitions for each. 

61 As you get stronger, you are to increase the number of your seven sevens up to seven times each day. 

62 Modify this as you choose and are able. Start small but be Faithful. 

63 Our Eternal RUWach will teach you to know to help you strengthen the children, your women, the Elders and Our Warriors. 

64 Our LeUWYA must lead you. 

65 Our People must be strong! Do not become fat and lazy! 

66 Try to wash your body daily. Oil your skin. 

67 Look pleasing. Trim your hair and your nails! 

68 Be clean! 

69 Organize your Life! 

70 Be precise. 

71 Be on time. 

72 Dress nice. 

73 Smell good. 

74 Be steadfast. 

75 Keep your word! 

76 Imitate The Character of WHY until you become like Our Eternal Character. 

77 In this you are to praise AEl YAH! 



78 So it was, and forever is for The People of AEl YAH, those YAHUWdai called by Our Eternal Name. 

79 Eternal Loving YA, The YAH of All, examined closely everything that They had made. 

80 It was magnificent for teaching The Way of Life to those seeking Truth and to mold Their Family in AHabe (YAH’s Unselfish 

Love)! 

81 There came a dark time for testing but then came another Moving of Their AUWr by Their YAH’s Love Word! This was the 

Sixth YAom (Movement of YAH) 

 

(The Seventh AHdamic Principle: 

Shabat rest, worship, play, love, enjoy life 

- Their creation & your salvation) 

 

82 HWHY We are. We began creation. 

We ordered the creation of the Universes and The AHertz’s seven and seven cycles of energy, with all their vast splendor! 

83 So it was and is very beautiful! 

84 Then All Creation vibrated praise to AEl HWHY. 
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